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A regular meeting of the Board of Representatives of the City of Stamford
was held at the Burdick Junior High School on Monday, February 6, 1950. The
meetinR was called to order by the President, Samuel F. Pierson,at 8:15 P.M.

o

Mr. Pierson gave the invocation.

Roll Call was takeD with 38 members present and 2 absent, (see attached
attendance sheet).

Mr. Pierson then presented the minutes of the January meetiDg for acceptance. Robert G. Shepherd, 9th District, stated that on page 125 the fourth paragraph should read, after the words "so that" - "DO additional Duisance would be
created by any ov~ flow into the existing ditches wbich are already very
objectionable.~atherine Cleary, 8th District, stated she had not been here
since the December 5th meeting and that what she was credited as having said on
page 122 were not her words.
Upon motion of John M. CaDavaD, 11th District, and seconded, the minutes
tbe January 9th meeting were accepted, as corrected.

~f

James N. Mulreed, 4th District, in order to expedite the matters on the
made the motion, that, because of the l~n~th of the agenda that a debate
by anyone person on anyone subject be limited to five miDutes. The motioD was
seconded and passed.
a~enda

rEIlnQ~S

A petition was off "red by Robert Shepherd, 9th District, which had been referred to Dr. Brow" C~issioner of Health, several months ago, but which did
not appear in the minute'S as a petition.

This was accepted as Pet-t-t-ton 'Sq.. (page
911

A petition from the Stanford lie art Association, Inc. was then read by the

o

president.
fllnI1Q~_!iO._55

The Stamford Heart Association in conjunction witD the National Heart Association ""ill conduct a drive for funds, to further the research and treatment of

heart gisease, in the Stamford area, from February 7th to 28th, this year.
We are desirous of havinl! a n Ta~ Day'" on Frbruary 25th and here""i th request

the

p~rmission

of your body to conduct same.

Upon motion of Patrick Hogan, loth District, seconded by Clifford Waterbury,
qth District, the petition was granted.
\;Qf:lM1Wl\;ATlQ~S
1.

A letter from the

~ayor

with

re~ard

I

to the sewer plan re resolution

No. 22.

Upon motion of James N. Mulrecd, qth District, and seconded the letter "as
p laced on file.
2. A letter from the Corporation Counsel regarding a pension for Mr.
DeCarlo in which he upheld a previous decision by CorpoLation Counsel, Charles
wexler, who held that Mr. DeCarlo did not work as required for 25 continuous
years for the City of ~tamford.

o
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Patrick Hogan, loth District, stated he believed that any man who had worked
for 27 years - even if there was a two ye~reak - sbould receiVe some renumeration and su~gested tbat the Personnel Commission look into this matter and possibly get him a pension on a graduated scale.
//
Hr. Laureno stated he had been told about Mr. Decarlo and that he had worked
25 years for the City but someone did the trick of puttin~ him out of a job for
a couple of years and then he continued working two more years. In all he stated
Mr. DeCarlo had worked 27 years for the City and he agreed 'with Mr. Hogan that
something should be done about this. He &~ated he thought the state representatives and state senator from this area ~bould be notified and sec if somethin~
can be done, and that the Personnel Commissioner, newly appointed, should be
apprised of this matter.
in~

Eugene T. Kaminski, 13th District, cited section 710 of the Charter regardpensions and the power of the Board of Representatives to enact same.

Upon motion of James N. Hulreed, ~th District, and seconded it was unanimously passed to ask the State Representatives and State Senator to look into
this question, and if it is in their power, that they expedite and provide a
pension for Mr. DeCarlo.
3.

A letter from the Hayor concerning the enactment of an ordinance for

pl"mbin~ and electrical work dbne in the city of Stamford.

This was referre~ to

the Legislative and Rules Committee.

o

James N. Hulreed, ~th District, stated that he would make a report on this
when he gave the report of the Le~islative and Rules Committee.
4. Hr. Pierson then read a communication from the Hayor concerning the
"Black Swamp" and also a letter from John W. Hickey of Hickey Bros. offering for
sale the portion of the "lack Swamp owned by them. He stated that this letter
had been received after the Steering Committee meetin~.
This was referred to the Fiscal Committee.

Jeanette Bell, 17th District, stated she had some figures which she wished
to present to the Board. She stated that the sale price of $8.500 is Cha! since "",.~L
it will eliminate a flood hazard and ge~ a park ~o boott ;She~t~,her figures ~.~)
were arrived at by Mr. Bromfield.
.I" ' j4r~ ~ 1~
~ ruJJ~J;.s: ~

'\

r'

other

Sherman R. Hoyt, 19th District, asked If it wouldn't be wise to get some
appraisa~of the property,

Mrs. Bell stated the Planning Board had already recommended the purchase of
this property.
Mr. Pierson asked if the Planning Board had r~ceived any information on the
He stated thi~ would have to be approved by the Planning Board at
that price. He did not believe the Planning Board had been apprised of the
omount and would like to refer it to the Planning Board again.

$8.500 offer.

Mrs. Jeanette Bell HOVED, seconded by Michael Laurena, to ask the Mayor to
request the Board of Finance to approve an appropriation to buy the "Black Swamp"
prop~rty.
Hr. Laurena stated the 10t5 in his opinion were worth about ~1.000 a
lot and that Mr. Hickey was at the tail end of his project and has to swerve
arcund the swamp and this is holdinR him up.

o

\.

•
James N. Mulreed, ~th Distr.ict, st:ated he ~ not believe the Planning Board
was interested in the cost of the prOperty ~t~iT~unctioD was to determine
the need. He thought ~rs. Bell's motion was· entirely ~n order, and stated he
thought it was up to the Mayor to make the next move to certify it to the Board
of Finance.

o

Robert G. Shepherd, 9th Di~rict, stated he was also in favor of the general
principle of the motion buu.kfiat;. reliable assessor told him tbe lots were worth
about :£200. each rather tlrlG"~~' ·He believed the Board ·should recamneDd that
steps should be taken to pay a reasonable pr.ice~or the land. He felt that some
lowering of the price would be in order 's ince the developers bad created some of
the condition themselves, which is partly due to their developments on the adjacent property. He stated he would like to have the motion amended to leave out
t he figure.

•

Hrs. Bell stated she would just as SOOn leave the figure out and would make
it as follows: "the acqu isi t ion of thi:s property as qu ickly as possible at a
fair and reasonable price. II

John L. Cameron, 20th District, stated he would be in favor of the motion
but disagreed with Hr. Hulreed about the Planning Board not beiog interested in
the price, since he did not see how the Board could determine the purchase unless
they weighed it in the terms of pric~.
Leon C. Staples, 7th District, stated he hadn't any doubt that the man who
bought tbat land for development knew that swamp was there and is char~ing a
rate ~reater than it is worth.
James N. Mulreed,
audience. He was not.

~th

District, asked if Hr. Bromfield Was present in the

The motion was passed as follows: "The Mayor request the Board of Finance
to acquire the Black Swamp property as quickly as possible at a fair and
reasonable price.

o

Michael Laurena, 3rd District, stated that anent to Hr. Cameron's remarks
and counteracting Hr. Hulreed, he agreed that the Planning Board should set a
fair price on any qf the proposed projects.
Hr. Laurena moved, and it was seconded, that "We send the Planning Board a
letter asking. thm to give us a fair appraisal of the "Black Swamp" property and
also the land in back of the High School at tbe .stadium.
John L. Cameron, 20th District, stated he thought Nr. Laurena carried his
recommendation a little too far, and was not sure whether this was on the Agenda
or not.

James N. Hulreed, ~th District, stated he was opposed to the motion because
we have a Finance Board to cbeck values and worry about the cost. The Planning
Board's sole function is to cbeck or determine the need.
Hr. Pierson stated the matter of the "Black Swamp" was on the Agenda, but
since recommendations concerning general matters were not, he declared the
motion not in order.
5. A letter from the Mayor concerning parking meters for the City ot Stamford and the condition of the existing meters.

o

o

Helen Bromley, 20th District, then asked if the Mayor's letter meant that he
wanted 180 new meters or that all meters in the town be replaced.
Mr. Pierson said he had spoken to the Mayor and that it was for all the meters
in Stamford. He stated that the City would be allowed a trade in on any works
tha t are not us ed in the new meters. The pl,n is to replace all the insides of
th ~ meters from which we will receive a trade in.
George Connors, loth District, wanted to know w,hy it isn't necessary to get
permi s sion from the Board of Representatives to install these meters as per section 430 of the Charter.

Mr. Pierson explained that the Mayor doe. not propose to put new meters in
any new locations. He believed the intent of section U30 was to install meters
in any new locations.
Patrick J. Ho~an, loth District, stated we have paid for tbe old meters and.
now we would have to pay for new ones.
Mr. Pierson stated that one half of the revenue from the time of purchase
comes to the City until they are paid for and then the City receives 100$ of the
income.
James N. Mulreed, 4th District, asked how the Board could approve of a contract without knowing the cost of it to the City.
Louise T. Seeley,

1St

District, stated ,,"'e still owe a considerable balance

on the present meters which were bought on the basis stated by Mr. Pierson.
James N. Harrington, 9th District, stated that he remembered from the old
City Council that the meter people would give at least 90 days, and if meters
broke they would have a man fix them up. He asked why they can't wait for the
budget.

o

Hunt Sutherland, 17th District, moved that the Board set this proposition
,1 .side until we have some

fi~tlres

Mr. Pierson stated he would

and

!~cts

r~quest

to work on.

a copy of the contract from the Mayor.

Mr. Pierson was then asked to read the next to the last paragraph of the
letter agJ.in, asking for our approval of this purchase.

~Irtyor's

Upon motion made ~nd seconded by Louise T. Seeley, 1St District, it was
moved to put this matter over until the ~1arch meeting.

o

Robert G. Shepherd, 9th District, stated the initial question was whether an
appropriation is required for this and he read section 619.1 of the charter concerning this. He stated, in every instance the budget is prepared so as to provide for an appropriation for each expenditure regardless of the incoming revenue
of that uepartment or of that revenue producing item. Taxes--Bud~et less Revenue.
Since an opinion of the Corporation Counsel has been rendered on this matter and
appears to be in conflict with this general principle and appears to apply specifically to parking meters, he moved that this Board direct the following questions
to the Corporation Counsel:
). Why is parking meter revenue not obliged to gO into the general fund?
2. Why is this specifically different from
a. revenue from licenses and permits
b. fines
c. sewer revenue, etc.
) L,

3. Regardless of whether such money is expended from a general fund Or from a
special tund, why is this matter of parking meters different from all others in
not requiring an appropriation for expenditures.

•

o

QQMMlIIEE_HEEDRIS
Ei~ill

1. Louise T. Seeley, Chairman, read her report, a copy of which is attached
to these minutes. She ottered the following resolution . as recommended by the
Fiscal Committee.

/

BE IT RESOLVED that a proposed lease of tacilities at the Halloweeo Yacht
Club, Inc. for a period of two years between the Club and the City of
Stamford is approved. /
Upoo question by James N. Hulreed, qth District, Hr. Pierson read a communication from tbe Planning Board in wh~ they approved a ten year lease with a
cancellation clause providing the termination of said lease at the end of any
calenda~ year.
Robert G. Shepherd, 9th District, stated that in this connection a definite
vote should be taken according to section 523 of the Charter requiring a twothirds vote to over ride the Planning Board.
George Lockwood, l~th District, stated that it was his understanding that
the Halloween Yacht Club, Inc. were going to use this only for the residents ot
Stamford, to which Michael Laureno, 3rd District, stated Hr. Ralph Shulman of the
Board ot Finance said that was one of the conditions on which they agreed.
George Connors, loth District, asked how you determine who is a resident.
George Lockwood, 14th District, stated he thou~ht it meant a resident elector.
Sherman R. Hoyt, 19th District, stated that if the city makes a lease for a
period of not more than two years, the lease does not have to be renewed if the
club does not prope,ly handle the problem.
Resolution 64 was PASSED,

32 in favor,

o

6 opposed.

Robert G. Shepherd, 9th District, stated he would like to take a matter from
the table and requested the parlimentary ruli6g on it. Mr. Shepherd then MOVED
that Resolution No. 62 be taken from t ~t~ble at this time.
James N. Mulreed, ~th District, seconded the ~tion stating that the next
item on ,the Agenda was an appropriation tor $15'.000 and the Board could not act
on this' without first disposing of Resolution~ '62 because the need ot this
appropriation 'is contingent on the use of the GAR room.
Upon question by James W. Harrington, 9th District, if we had to have a twothirds majority, it was stated only a majority vote was required.
Babette S. Ransohoff, Clerk, then read Resolution No. 62.
BESQLUIIQH-~QL_2~

BE IT RESOLVED that the resolution "That the GAR Memorial Hall in the Town
Hall bui1din~ of the Tewn of Stamford be and is hereby set aside as a perpetual memorial hall to the GAR and that said Memorial Hall may be used as
a meeting place for organizations whose membership is composed ot former

") 0' {,

o
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o

soldiers, sailors andlor marines who have served the United States in time
of war, together with their affiliated organizations and auxiliaries and
further that said Memorial Hall be used for DO other purpose." passed at a
special Town Meeting of the former TowD of Stamford, duly warDed and held
on March 12, 1931, be and the s~me is h!reby rescinded.
The motion was PASSED by a majority.
Hobert Shepherd, 9th District, asked permission to read a report concerning
the GAR room. The high li~hts ot this report were as follows:
1.
WheD 'his permission was granted to the veterans a 'second town meeting
had to be called and the motion was passed by only two votes. The Dature of the
tOWD meeting which we know could be packed does not indicate this was necessarily
conclusive of public opinion at that time.
2. There are alternate temporary spaces available such as the City Court
Room and American Legion Headquarters.
3. The arrangement and disposal of the relics in the GAR room could be
worked out in consultation with the Veteran's Memorial Committee of the Board of
Representatives.
q. Need of the City for the 1300 square feet.
It is ideally situated for
use as planned for seven rooms.
5. These changes would be servin~ the community a high purpose in our
present

~overnment.

Mr. Shepherd then

o

~~VED

that Resolution No. 62 be adopted.

James W. Harrington, then MOVED that the resolution be tabled.
seconded by Eugene T: Kaminski, 13th District.

This was

The motion to table was lost and the matter was still before the Board.
John L. Cameron, 20th Distric e , stated he thou~ht this motion really deserved a little bit of discussion. He stated he was not in favor of going back
on a motion that granted perpetuity. He stated he thought this Board or any
other Board should think very hard before doing it. He did not think we should
exercise our right to take it away from them. ' Altho, Mr. Shepherd stated that
savines in rent -were not available if this particular room were not taken over.
Nr. Cameron said he was tnld the savin~s in rent would not be in effect even if
we voted on the $15,000.
Babette S. Ransohoff, 15th District, stated we had additional needs under
the new government and if we did not have this room we might even have to pay
additional rent.
~illiarn A. Adriance, 18th District, agreed with Hr. Cameron and wenl even
further in suggesting that our municipal building include a room which , would
take the place of the GAH room. He suggested that some sort of co~tee be set
up so that the veterans would be taken care of in the new Town Hall.
Ja~es N. lulreed, 4th District, said if he wasn't mistaken a committee had
been set up to confer with the various service ofRanizations for a Memorial Hall.

James W. Harrington, 9th District, stated there was no place suggested to
the veterans in place of this room. He then moved that the privilege be given
to the C V A memoers present to explain this matter themselves.

o

Samuel F. Pierson stated he had a request from Hr. Frederick Blois to have
someone address this body and would like to have them do so if this Board
so moved.

Mr. Blois said he would like to have Mr. Fred Robbins

sp~ak

for tbe veterans.

Mr. Fred Robbins then came forward and thanked th~ board for letting him
speak and stated the veterans were not a hard outfit and were very ready-to
listen to reason. He stated that in the past they had extended an invitation to
this Board's President to consult with the CVA; that they had never met with the
President or had the chance to discuss the situation with him; that the veterans
were not looking for any special priveleges. He stated that the remark was made
that $~,ooo iD reDt would be saved if this room could be used. But, he continued there are 20.000 tax payers in Stamford and that meant only 20 cents
apiece to cover this amount. He stated it did not seem fair to the veterans to
take away a room which was perpetuated for those who fought for this country.
He went on to say that the hall was used re~ardless of what stories were told to
the contrary, that the veterans' organizations could Dot afford to hire a hall.
He stated the Legion has a hall but had only ext~nded its USe to the CVA and
Dot to tbe other veterans organizations. He stated the city should be ashamed
the way they have kept the room. He felt somethiDg could have been worked out
if they had met with this Board. He felt that the Board should not take tbe
room away from the veterans. He stated the trouble all came from the "0 called
Good Government Association. He said they were not fightini just to keep a room
but that they considered it more than just a room. He hoped the Board would not
take the room from them and cause them to fight further for it.
fir. Pierson stated that in view of Mr. Robbins remarks he would like to ~et
down from the rostrum and speak. He stated he resented the implication made by
Mr. Robbins. Mr. Pierson stated the only communication he had from the organization was the one he had in front of him. He then read the communication and
said it was the sole communication he had received and stated he resented the
allegation that he was asked to appear at a meetin~. Mr. Pi~rson then asked the
Board if they wished to hear anyone else on this subject.
Resolution No. 62 was then read again
on it.

~nd

the members were asked to vote

o

o

James W. Harrington, 9t~ District. moved for a roll call vote and this was
seconded by George Connors, loth District, and a standing vote for a roll call
vote was then taken. The vote was in favor 22, opposed 16.
James N. Mulreed, qth District. then moved that this Board request the
Mayor to use his office in an attempt to provide a suitable meeting place at no
cost to the various veterans associations.
This was offered as an amendment to the resolution and Jeanette Bell, l?th
District, stated she thought it would make it clearer if this was made a
separate motion.
Catherine Cleary, 8th District, wanted to know exactly how th~ room would
be used in the proposed renovation.
Robert Shepherd, 9th District, stated it would be renovated into seven rooms.
Mrs. Cleary stated she did not see how that could possibly be. She asked
how much would it cost to convert this into these seven rooms. She questioned
if the bulk of the runount asked was going to be spent in this room and if they
wou Idn': be comi ng back for more money to fin ish the job. "I really think it is
a very unnecessary step in view of the fact that we are going to have a new Town
HalL At that time is the time to make these necessary changes."

}

o
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The President then asked those in favor of Resolution No. 62 to rise. The
~3, opposed 12,
3 abstaining.
The vote was then retaken as no one had the ri~ht to abstain. The vot e
was then 23 for, 15 a~ainst.

vote was in favor

2. Louise T. Seeley, 1st District, then read a request from the Board of
Finance for $15.000 for renovating the To.n Hall.
James W. Harrington, Qth District, moved and it WAS secnnded that this amount
be denied. Mrs. Seeley then read her report a copy of which is included with
these minutes.
John L. Cameron, 20th District, stated the report of the Fiscal Committ ee
did not point out that $u.ooo would be saved in rent so that, even if we did get
a new Town Hall in four years, we would be ahead of the ~ame.
Mrs. Seeley stated the expenditure would ray for itself not only in rent but
in increased efficiency. She stated that particularly on the first floor one big
room and two little rooms will be given to the court for the use of two probation
officers who have needed them for a long time. On the third floor this appropriation will make added space tor archives and will provide ample storage tor which
we now pay tor outside storage. Even it they did not use the veterans room we
would get more efficient ~overnmcnt, and everything would be under the same roof.
She thought we wnuld p'et our money's ~nrth out of this and improve the use ot
the waSte space.

o

James W. Harrington, 9th District, stated that in regard to Mrs. Seeley's
speaking about makih~ room he understood that The Stamford Good Government and
the Citizen'S Committee, which are one and the same, suggested that we do away
with thekegistrarofVoters. First they want to throw the vet erans out and then
the registrar.
~lr. Pierson stated Hr. Harrington was
Harrin~ton stated he was not out of order.

out ot order in his remarks and Hr.
Mr. Harrington then asked it the
Fire Department would allow storage up on the tOP floor.

James N. Hulreed, qth District, stated he had ~one over the blue prints which
were sUbmittea by the SGGA and Citizens Committee to the Steering Committee, and
the main purpose 'which this $15.000 appropriation will be to make the Town lIall
a suitable place tor records. They propose to make available the waste space on
the third floor for recnrds and then if .e should have a municipal building the
recommendation ot this group is that we have this Town HaU as a hall of records.
Catherine Cleary, 8th District, stated she thought this was an absolutely
unnecf'ssary expendi ture at this time.

George Connors, loth District,

~reed.

Joseph Zdanowicz, 13th District, stated he had attended the Planning Board
meeting when this SUbject came up of renovation of the Town Hall. It was the
feeling of the Planning Board that this was a minimum and tinal amount and the
Planning Uoard will not approve a later request for renovating the Town Hall.
The Planning Board said this was all they were going to get. But he thoU~ht the
Planning Board in approving this had in mind the general efticiency.

o

Sherman R. Hoyt, 19th District, stated that he was also present at the
Planning Commission meeting when they went over the plans and thought all those
who were there would bear him out in two statEments that were made. One ~as

·

that it the present plans cannot be ac'~l~pl.l!,bed
do as much
as we can for that amount; and tbe ot
was
changes
that they were noW considering could be lw....""". . .
to make
tbe Jown H~~ a Hall of Records at a minimwo expense :
~'IL ~,.. ... 3rd District, stated we should take int~ consideration how
tast the city is growin~ and that we need a new buildinR ratber tban to try to
~et by witb $15,000 now and then another appropriation sometime later .

--If

;f·

o

Leonard DeVita. 5th District, stated this would only delay us in getting a
municipal building and stated be would not vote for spending $15,000 on that
uold rat bole I'.

Jobn H. Canavan, 11th District, spoke for the appropriation.
William A. Adriance, 18th District, as ked if we will save the $20,000 we are
now paying in rent outside.
Louise T. Seeley, 1st District, said it was calculated we would save $q , OOO
a year namely the building inspectors office for wbich we now pay rent. The
policemen's dressing room would be put into the Town Hall as tbey now bave to
leave their clothes on Bank Street. She said very littl~ is to be used from this
amount to renovate tbe police dep'a~tment since the Police ,Department and City
Court will be the first wing in ,the new building. She repeated that the fiscal
committee felt this would not be a waste of money and did not think it will postpone the building of this new town hall. She added it was a great disappointment
that we did not have anything in the capital budget this year for tbe new
buildiD~.

Robert G. Shepherd, 9th District, speaking for the appropriatipn, stated the
Tax Department is $12,000 of tbe outside rent which will not be saved. The new
building, if it was started' imme~iately, would not take these departments for
fi ve years.
The President stated he had a request from J. J. Hogan in the audience to
speak on the subject. The Board voted, 23 to 15, to permit Hr. Hogan tbe floor
for five minutes.

o

.' ~ .

John J . Hogan, former ~u!ldin~ inspector ot
several sections of the buflding code. He cited
istence in the present Town Hall and said it was
molish these old buildings and did not think the
vated at any cost.

the City of Stamfotd, read
the many violations now in exthe purpose of the code to debuilding could be legally reno-

James N. 'Holreed, qth District, stated that he had been assured by the
engineer that provisions of the building code would be Observed,
A VOTE was then taken on the appropriation of $15.000 for the renovation ot
the Town Hall, as recommended by the Board ot Finance.
The vote was in favor 23, opposed 15. The motion was declared LOST as there
was not the necessary two-tbirds majority.
A recess was called at

10:~O,

the meeting was called to order again at 10:55.

The PresiGent quoted from Roberts Laws and stated it took a two-thirds vote
to recall a matter acted upon.
It was moved, and seconded, that the Board reconsider the
of Resolution No. 62.

rescindin~

action

o

o

Michael Laureno, 3rd District citing Sections 619 and 202.2 of the Charter
stated the Board "~"iI(w\'4>"''1t vote on the rescinding action pendin~ a le2al expression from th;rCo~tation oeuns~s to whether a two-thirds vote was
necessary on resolution 62,
A motinn to table until a decision is reached on the previdtrs motion was
moved, seconded and passed.
3.

Fiscal Committee Report Cont.

EESQLUIlQN_NQ~_22

BE IT RESOLVED that an appropriation in the sum of $2.000 in accordance
wi th the request of Samuel F. Pierson', Actin2 Mayor, certified to by him as
an unforseen emerRency, to the Cust6dians
Retirement Fund is approved.
,
Upon motion of Louise T. Seeley, seconded by Michael Laurena. this
resolution was unanimously adopted.
~. ~ESQLUIIQH_NQ~_Q2

BE IT RESOLVED that the request of the Mayor for an appropriation in the
amount of $65.000, certified to him by him as an unforseen emergency, for
the purpose of making a complete'reappraisal of all of
e property in
Stamford for the purpose of taxation in accordance wi
the specifications
as prepared by the Taxation Board and ·submitted by
to this Board is
approved, provided a firm contract is obtained fr
a reputable firm of
appraisers, providin2 that said work will be c
eted in sufficient time
for the establishing of the Grand List as of S tember 1. 1950 be approved.

o

Louise T. Seeley moved, seconded by Daniel Miller 16th District that this
resolution be adopted.
John L. Came roo I 20th District t questioned that tbis was an uunforseen
emer2ency." Mrs. Seeley explained that tl.is particular request was made at the
time the budget was made.

Leon C. Staples and Patrick Hogan spoke in favor of the resolution.
William A. Adriance, 18th District, said he understood we had a grace of two
years for this assessment. He wondered if that point could be cleared up.
The Board "requested that Mr. Dawless, The

As~ssor, come forward.

Mr. Dawless stated, in answer to the question about the extension of the
time, that any cities who could not comply with the state statutes had until 1952
in which to complete the same.
Edward J. Wojciechowski, 2nd District, asked what kind of an assessment we
would get for $65.000.
~lr. Dawless said it would be done by an unbiased grour of professionals.
stated three companies had 2iven him estimates of approximately that amount.

He

George Connors wanted to know if that price was to be the final amount.
Mr. Pierson stated that was the limit on the revaluation.
Babette S. Ransohoff, 15th District, asked if the time limit of September 1st
was going to effect the way the job was done.

o

Mr. Dawless stated that they had enough experts to do the job within the
specified time, altho they usually take about a year. They will have to have the
rest of this month to study the situation a~d [i-:,e us a bonafide c;ontract figure.
They would have to get started about the 15th of March •
•
James N. Mulreed, "th District, asked 11r. Dawless if he thought it was an

o

emer~ency.

Mr. Dawless stated he thoueht it an emergency and necessary.
Leonard DeVita, 5th District, asked Mr. Dawless if he recommended it now.
Mr. Dawless stated he did. Upoq question by Leon 'Staples, H~. Dawless
said the appraisal men would be experts. '
George Connors, loth District, asked
keep the reassessment up to date.
~Ir.

~f

they were making any provisions to

t

Dawless stated this reassessment can be carried on by a systematic sY5tem.

RESOLUTION No. 67 was voted PASSED as follows:

in favor 35, opposed 3.

5. Louise T. Seeley next siate~ th~te Welfare Fund would be gone by
February 20th and would like . to discuss
is $,,0.770 appropriation and the Park'
ing Lot at Bell and South Stre~ts.
Mrs. Seeley moved and it was ·seconded by Babette S. Ransohoff that these two
items be discussed as emer~eDcies.
James N. Mulreed, "th District, stated he was afraid that we were not·going
to get through our aeenda as it was, that the matter of the parking lot was a
very debatable one, and suggested the motion be defeated and that we call a
special meeting betweeQ qow and the 15th for the consideration of those two
items only.
Leonard DeVita, 5th District, spoke against the motion, since the items
weren't covered by the Agenda.

o

Louise Seeley I 1st District, asked if she might have the privilege of withdrawing ~er motion.
She then , moved that the Board just consider the Welfare Department request
of $"0.770 at this time.
Louise T. ' Seeley said that the last $12.000 of the Welfare monies will be
exhausted on the 20th of this month, that they must get those relief checks or
they do not eat.
Sewell Corkran, 18th District, favored consideration of this item.
John Cameron, 20th District, felt this was a real emergency and should be
taken core of.
The MOTION was made and seconded to consider as an emergency the fund for
the Welfare Department.
John Canavan, 11th District, said he was against emergency appropriations
and thought we ought to do something about them and wondered what would happen
if we did not act on this item.
Mrs. Seeley said that the

rea~O n

iT was an emereency was that the Welfare

D
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o

Department had requested $180,000 in its home relief budget and it was reduced to
$100,000 and that it wasn't because they did not ask for enough money. Now they
have asked for ~60,ooo and furnished us with complete figures and upon recommendation by the Board of Finance we are offering $40,770.
BE IT RESOLVED that the appropriation of the following sums to the
Welfare Department be approved:
Cash Relief
$qO,OOO
Telephone
270
Shoes, Shoe Repair and Clothing
500
making a total of $40,770.00
Upon motion of Louise T. Seeley, seconded by Clifford Waterbury
RESOLUTION No. 68 was UNANIMOUSLY PASSED.
Louise T. Seeley moved that the action on the parking lot question be POStponed to the end of this meeting or an adjourned meeting. The MOTION was
seconded and carried.
.
DQMMU~lCATIQ~S

From the Corporation Counsel
A decision stating all Board of Repr~sentative members had the right to vote
on the 56 hour week for the paid firemen.

o

Patrick J. Hogan, loth District, stated he would like to make a remark that
he admired the change of pace in the Counsel's decisions.
Michael Laureno, 3rd District, pointed out that the board had asked for a
condition in the original 56 hour ordinance and in that opinion the Corporation
Counsel stated that we could not approve the 56 hour ordinance with a coudition
such as was proposed: yet the $15,000 appropriation for the Town Hall renovation
co,tains a condition that it could not exceed $15,000. Our proposed condition
was that this ordinance not to be made effective July 1st unless the money is
appropriated for additional men. He had in mind the condition that it the money
were not appropriated and the men go on a 56 hour week, we would be under-manned.
He believed the charter should be read in detail by the men who are passing off
opinions.
QBUl~A~E

Mr. Pierson then read QBD!HAHC~_HQ~_3, as follows:
DE IT ORDAINED BY STAMFORD that the average work week for permanent paid
firemen shall be fifty-six 1561 hours as provided in Public Act No. 212
of the Public Acts of the State of Connecticut, January Session, 1949.
This ordinance shall take effect on July I, 1950.
James W. Harrin~ton moved and it
the ardin.nce be adopted.

w~s

seconded by Clifford

~aterbury

that

Leon Staples, 7tb District, spoke ~ainst tbe motion stating the Fire Chief
is calling for 11 more meu including 2 more officers to fill those platoons. No
appropriation has been made for those men. We have to have one-third more men
than we have now. Chief Veit says it will mean more officers also. It will
eost around $80,000.

o

James N. Mulreed, 4th District, stated there will be ample time for the Mayor
to include in his budget an appropriation which will make possible a S6 hour week.
This S6 hour work week is not something unique. It has already been approved in
nearly all the cities in the state where paid departments are used.

o

Leonard DeVita, 5th District, spoke in favor of the S6 hour work week. He
stated the vast majority of people today are on a 40 hour week. In the event of
their working over tbat they get additional pay. The vast majority of
municipal employees are on a 56 hour work week.
Patrick J. Ho~an, loth District, stated that in every city Where a referendum was conducted it won easily. He did not think that Stamford should Iall
behind the times.
Ralph Nau, 19th District, spoke in favor of the motion.
Walter F. Seely, 6th District, stated that during the winter months when
they have a heavy snow the men are working 24 and 36 hours at a stretch.
Stephen Kelly, 12th ~is20r}f~l.r~Ie~.Jpr years they have worked 67-72 hours
and have been working for l4Sd$&b. rnednllerence now in ti~e will compensate
:tnd they will get nearly the pay of other municipal employees.
ORDINANCE NO. 3 was UNANIMOUSLY PASSED.

eLAtlHUlC:UlQARD
1. Mr. Pierson read recommend~tions from the Planning Board for the .ccept.nce of Ursula Place, Severance Drive, and John's Road as public highways of the
City of Stamford, with the recommendation that the name of John's Road be changed
so as not to conflict with John's Street.
BESQLUIIQH_HQ~_~2

BE IT RESOLVED that Ursula Place, Severance Drive, and John's Road be
approved as Public Highways of the Ci ty of St"",ford.

o

Upon motion of James W. Harrington, seconded by Clifford Waterbury, this
resolution was unanimously ADOPTED.
2. A letter recommendin~ the acceptance of Van Buren Circle by the City as a
public highway only in the event that .the property owners on this ro.d build it
accordin~ to the basic specifications, was referred to the petitioners.
3. A letter recommendin~that Unity Hna4 not be accepted by the City as a
public hi~hway, was referred to the developer.
Pl.nnin~

James W. Harrin~ton stated that streets should also be referred to the
and Zoning Committee and the Public Works Committee.

£:i!.L!inl1.in~~r

A letter explaining that the li~hts in St. John's Park were still on summer
time-clock, but had becn chan~ed to winter schedule. 7his was placed on file.
~~rQ_2!_~bli£~~!~~
statin~ they had checked the
.rran~emcnt for the city to provide , '

A letter

the

situation at Southfield Point and that
pecial policeman on Saturday and Sun-

o

o

day was for the summer months and tbat the arrangement will not be continued.
This letter was placed on tile. A letter from Hr. Harold Camp, President of the
Southfield Point Association, Inc., was read and placed on file.
~Q!rd_QL-B~£r~!1!Qg

A letter concernine the jurisdiction over Hubbard Heights Golf Club House was
read and then a similar one from the HUbbard Heights Golf Club Committee in which
they agree to turn over the Club House to the Board of Recreation. Hr. Pierson
stated that the Hubbard Heiehts Board aeree with the Board of Recreation · in the
jurisdiction of the Club Rouse.
Helen Bromley, 20th District, stated she would like to make a motion that we
follow the resolution worded in the Board of Recreation letter that we ask the
Hubbard Heights Commission to turn over the Hubbard Heights Golt Club House for
Recreation tacilities with the prevision stated in the Hubbard Heights report.
WilliaM A. Adriance, 18th DiBtrict, stated that Mrs. Bromley's c~ittee
unanimously agreed it sbould be turned 'over to tbe Board of Recreation, tbat it
was more important that the building be turned over to recreation tban to a
commercial enterprise.
RESOLUIIONL ~L-2Q

o

BE IT RESOLVED that the Hubbard Heights Boar~urn the jurisdiction ot the
Hubbard Heigbts clubhouse over to the Boaryot Recreation for recreation
purposes with the following conditions:
(al That all wiuter acti'lity to be conducted upon the golf course premises,
such as skating, sleigh riding and skiing, would be supervised in a manner
so as to avoid any damage to our greens and tairways.
(bl That the use of the clubhouse by the Board of Recreatioa tor recre&tion
activity be limited to the clubhouse building and not be permitted to spread
to the adjoining golf course premises so as to avoid aay conflict o~ activity.
(cl In view of Inadequate parking facilities, the use of the parking area is
to be specifically reserved tor tbe benefit ot tbe golt course and the
patrons thereof ·excepting durin~ the periods of the year when the Rolf course
is closed down tor the winter and at other times only after dark when the
golf course is Dot in use.
(dl The Hubbard Heights Board to retain the use of the ladies locker room and
toilet tacilities located within the main clubhouse until such time as such
facilities can be installed in the present locker house.
lei All expenditures tor clUbhouse alteration, maintenance or repairs to be
taken care of out of the Board of Recreation Budget.
Upon MOTION ot Mrs. Bromley and seconded, the vote on Resolution No. 70 was
PASSED in favor 37, 1 opposed.
The President then read a letter trom Georee Lockwood, l~th District.Pepresentative, regarding an investi~ation of the Purchasin~ Bureau.
Hr. Pierson continued that the Steering Committee recommen~ by • majority
vote that alleged violations at the Charter in the Bureau of ~rchases should
be investigated by a committee of this Board. The Steering ~ittee recommends
tbat a committee ot four members of the Board of Representatives be named for
this investigation.

o

He stated that any investigation of any branch of the government must be approved
by two-thirds of the members of the Board.
It was MOVED and seconded that we follow the recommendations of the
Committee and investigate the bureau.

o

Steerin~

The motion was to appoint a com~ittee to investigate the alleged violation?
of the Charter in the Bureau of Purchases.
Patrick J. Hogan, loth District, stated he hated the word investigation and
all it implies, but an investigation has been forced upon U5 by the auditors
report. He criticized the Advocate for failing to publish that report.
Louise T. Seeley, 1st District, wanted to know if the Board cared to hear
what the auditors report said, pertinent to this resolution. She stated a copy
was given to the Fiscal Committee, that this ;~~.~gn is being forced upon
us because of the serious charges brought by the aUditors on the City'S purchasing procedures. She stated it is our responsibility to the people who elected us
and that we are not interested in bl~in~ any individuals.
Sherman R. Hoyt, 19th District, stated he

~reed

with the motion but thought

it would be better to use the words "non-conformance with the charter" instead of
lIinvestigation". He moved that the word be chaoiZed to "non-conformance".

Mrs. Seeley asked if the word was changed, did the section ot the Charter
apply?
The sUF~estion was to change the motion to read "to investigate the
non-conformance with the provisions of the charter-II.

alled~ed

Babette S. Ransohoft, 15th District, asked if the members of the Board could
have 'copies of the report.
Mr. Pierson said he did nct think it was out of order.

o

John Cameron, 20th District, stated they had discussed this in the Fiscal
Committee and it seemed to them that since the auditors report was to the Board
ot Finance they did not think it should be part of our minutes.
Mr. Pierson stated that it was in order because if the motion was approved
the committee will have access to it.

George Lockwood stated that he had questioned Mr. Pierson about it at the
last meeting aDd was told that Mr. Pierson would get a copy of the report for
the Board.
Mr. Pierson stated at that time he was acting Mayor and expected to get one
but since he no longer was in that position they did not furnish it to him.
Catherine Cleary, Bth District, agreed we all should have copies of that
report so that we may judge how serious it is.
Louise T. Seeley, 1st District, asked permission to read sections of that
report, pertaining to the motion. It was granted.
Mr. Pierson stated that the Steering Committee felt they should investigate
accusations already made and find OUt what the story is. The allegations have
already been made by the auditors, and we should look into the matt~r to discover
whether they are true.

o
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o
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John L. ~eron, 20th District, stated he felt Mrs. Seeley should read the
last two paraerapbs on tbe Department of Education wbich sbe did.

-

Leon Sta?les, 7th District, remarked on the paraerapbs cooceroio,tbe School
System, statini there were ~e places io tbe purcbasiog where ftne ~eCisioos had
to be made and that was io buyiol tbe text books. He stated tber were ~ld to
schools at a discount, and tbat if you bUy tbem fro. aeencie.," as . ~ roLF, Tou eet
old books. He went on to praise tbe purckasin, done by tbe Superiateadeat of
Schools.
John L. Cameron, 20tb District, 'stated tbe reason he asked Mrs. Seeler to
read tbe ~ast tllO pataerapbs vas to sbpw tbat the .auditors did not criticize the
bandlin, by tbe Board of Education.
Micbael Laureuo, 3rd District, said tbat tbe anditprs bad in fact coen-aded
tbe Board of I!ducatiol!~ '
gMed the Board of I!ducation were tiliac all
discounts.

n"

A VarE was tben t"en on tbe IIOtion. Tbe yom was 36 in favor, 2 aeainst.
The MOTION was CARRIf!D.
Mr. Pierson tben requested Micbael Laureno and Daniel Miller to naeinate
tllO members fro. tbeir parties !O serve on tbis co..ittee.

Daniel Miller, Majority

le~er,

nominated Louise T. Seeley and Runt Sutberland.

Michael Laureno, minority leader, nominated James N. Mulreed, and Patrick
J. Hogan.

o

Upon motion of Clifford Waterbury and seconded by Babette ~boff tbe
nOOlinations be closed.
.
It was tben HOVED and seconded tbat tbe four members nOMinated be named to
t he co_ ittee. Tbe I1IOtion was PASSI!l\.
The President tb~n read a letter fro. Robert G. Shepberd, ~tb District, regarding a clari(icat~9n of tbe Corporation Counsel's op,inion OD tersoDDel
AppointAeuts.

Hr.

Pierson said be wOuld cbeck on tbis ~ith the CorporatiOD Counsel.
I

Upon 1I0tion of JaJlleS 1(. Molreed, 11th District, and '5ecODd~, tbe lIIeetine was
adjourned at 12:00 PM until Wednesday nigbt, Febroary 8, 1950, 1t the Burdick
J unior High School.
FgpBUABY ~, 19?0
The adjourned meeting of tbe Board of Representatives of tbe City ~f S~
ford was called to order by the Preside~t., Sauel F. Pierson, af 8:15 J'H, EST,
0 0 February 8, 1950, at ~urdick Jr. Higb School.
Roll call was takeo wi th
sheet.

o
;316

]4'

,pres-.!1It and 6 ~senl.
•

See atfAcbed attendance

Hr. Pierson cootioued tbe Steering eo..ittee Report. Be referred to A letter
tbe Board of PUblic Safety coocernio, the notification to ,\1 applicants
of the results of their ~xamin a ti c n ~.

from

Report of the Fis cal Committee

o

of the Board of Representatives February 6, 1950
The Fiscal Committee of the ,Board of Representatiyes held a meeting on February 5, 195,0 . Messrs. CamerollJ Hogan, Su1;herland. ' and
Mrs. Seeley were present. Ms, ' Laureno was not p~~sen1; but later
agreed with the recommendatio9s of the C~~~t;e,v.
(1) It is recommended that $15,000 be appropriated for the
of the Town Hall.

r~novation

(2) It is recommended that the building of the Halloween Yacht
Club building be leased to the iO ~~b for ~ perio~ of t~o years.
,

(3) It is recommended that the sum of $2,000 be appropriated
for the deficit in the pens,19n,Bmd r>t; the aphooJ Qustodians, according to the specia~..act o1i 1;iie .Leg,1.s1ature as am~~ in 19411.

,

(4) It is recommended that $65,000 be appropriated for a reappraisal of all property in Stamford provided that the work to be
completed in time to eata~sh the new Grand List as of September
1950. One member of the Committee, while approving of this appropriation in principlF~ does not agree with adding this item to this
year's appropriations

o

(5) It ~s repommeFPed that the following appropriations be added
to the original appropriations for the Welfare Department:
For Home Relief to June 30, 1950 •..• $40,000,00
For Telephone.......................
270.00
For Shoes and Clothing ••••••• • •••••• ____~5~0~0~.~0~0
Total •••..•••••••••• $40,770.00
(6) The final approval of the Board of Finance on the purchase
of the parking lot on the corner of Bell and South Streets with
the details of the proposal was not in the hands of the Committee.
We therefor took no action on this proposal.
(7) The City of Stamford in January sold the following bonds
approved at the meeting of the Board of Representatives on October
3rd:
For the purchase of the Hubbard Heights
Golf Club and the Glenbrook and Springdale Playgrounds., .. . , .•••.• , . • , • ••• ,.. . .. $202,000 . 00
For the Dolan School Equipment •••••..••••••.

219,000.00
$421,000.00
( over)

o

(2) Report of the Fiscal Committee of the Board of
Representatives - February 6, 1950 Continued
These bonds were bought by the Bankers Trust Co. of New York, and
will carry an interest of 1.2~. flThe Glenbrook etc. bonds paid us
a premiUm of $171.36, and tfie Dolan School Bonds a prem~um of
$201.04. Intereat J total!ng $1,206.88 was paId to £He City by the
Bank for the per~od betWeen the Oda~e of issue on the bonds and the
final date of completion of the transaction.
t ,q

"I

U: :t '\,

(8) There were no outstanding Tax
1st.
"

o

nn~,

Ant!ci~ati on

Notes on February

,(9) 'The liorrowing capac11;y of ~the City illS of February 1st was
approximately five million dollars.
-

0

1

rtJ

(10) 'The Fiscal ' CDII1Inittee haB'I.'dn 'band for your inspection a copy
of the ' inter'1m1Lreport o·f ·rtheJ ~a'ud'1't'ore to the Board of Finance, a
copy of which is also on file in the office of the Town Clerk for
public inspection.
Respectfully submitted,
John Cameron
Patrick Hogan
Michael Laureno
Hunt Sutherland
Louise T. Seeley, Chairman
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